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â€œHigh-Doseâ€•
Radioiodine Therapy in Advanced
Differentiated Thyroid Carcinoma
Christian Menzel, Frank Grunwald, Axel Schomburg, Holger Palmedo, Hans Bender, Georg SpÃ¤thand Hans-Jurgen Biersack
Departments ofNuclear Medicine and Surgery, University ofBonn, Bonn, Germany

There is yet no consensus concerning the appropriate regimen of
the applk@ationof r31uS@diumiodine (Nal) activities to patients
suffering from advanced differentiated thyroid carcinoma.
We report on a total of i67 applications

of [131l]Nal, includ

ing 78 applications of 1i .i GBq. Response to high-activity radioio
dine therapy (Rfl@)
is correlated to the course of the disease as well
as to the reaction of thyreoglobulin and acute/subacute side effects
of radiation.Methods: Following radkablalion of thyroki remnants
using 1.85 to 3.7 GBq r31']Nal, 26 patients with advanced differen
tiated thyroki cardnoma(folk*ilar, 11; papillary, 4; mixed-cell thyroki
carcinoma, 11) were treated w@i repeated activities of 11.1 GBq

r31oN@u.
Initial
tumorstaging
according
toUICCshowed
T4in54%,

T3ini9%,T2ini9%andwasnotobt@nedin8%.D@terentiated
thyroki carcinoma was multifocal in 23% of patients. Applied accu
mulated actMlies rangedfrom 14.8to99.9GBq with amean of 55.5
GBq per patient. Results Mean post-diagnoslical follow-up was 73
mo, mean follow-up afterdiagnosis of metastatic spread was 48 mo.
Follk@uIar
thyroki carcinoma rem@ned as stable disease in 7 of 11
patients, 6 of whom showed metastatic disease after a mean of 20
mo, and only 1 complete remission was achieved using hugh-dose
therapies, with progressive disease in the remaining patients. Over
all, 73% of follk@ularthyroid carcinoma had progressive disease
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without major response to high-activity AlT.In contrast, only 20% of
papillary thyroid carcinoma/mixed-cell thyroki carcunoma showed
progressive disease, and complete remission was achieved in 47%
of patients. Pulmonary and lymph node metastases in the majority
of patients showed good response to therapy, whereas local recur
rences and bone metastases showed minor reactkns to Rfl. After
low-activity therapies 8% of patients showed WHO grade I hema
totoxic reactions. After high-actMty therapies, 38% of patients had
WHO I, 8% WHO II and one patient had WHO Ill toxicity (4%).
Conclusion: Use repetitive hugh-activityRIFWItha maximum of 44.4
GBq applied during 1 yr and a maximum of 99.9 GBq accumulated
actMty resulted in a significant increase of hematotoxicity. However,
during the follow-up period (mean, 4 yr), no clinical symptoms
possibly related to low blood counts were seen in patients with
advanced differentiated thyroki carcinoma. Initiation of high-activity
RIT in reaction to metastatic tumor outspread to achieve complete
remisalon was found to be useful in treating papllary thyroki
carcinoma and mixed-cell thyroid carcinoma, but only in a minority
offollicular
thyroid
carcinoma
patients.
Key Words advanced differentiated thyroki cancer hIgh-dose
iodine-131-sodium iodide therapy; hematotoxicity

J NucIMed199637:1496-1503

Differentiated
thyroid
carcinoma
clinically
follows
arela
tively benign course, with follicular thyroid carcinoma giving a
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prognosis less favorable to survival than papillary thyroid
carcinoma. Five- and 10-year survival rates of more than 90%

patients had metastatic differentiated thyroid carcinoma (Stage IV)
that was considered u.nresectableaccording to an interdisciplinary
(1â€”3)have been reported for differentiated thyroid carcinoma.
oncologic conference. The sites ofmetastases are given in Table 5.
Although most patients will not die of their disease, a signifi
They were mainly localized in the lungs (88% of all patients),
cant fraction of 5%â€”15%of papillary thyroid carcinoma (1â€”7) bones (3 1%), local recurrences and lymph nodes (3 1% and 88%).
and 20%â€”40%of follicular thyroid carcinoma (1,8,9) patients
Iodine-131-NaI was administered orally using prepared capsules
4 wk after withdrawal of thyroxine substitution. Radioablation of
will finally die of their disease despite adequate therapy.
Regional lymph node metastases can be seen in more than residual thyroid tissue was carried out depending on the remnant
50% ofpapillary thyroid carcinoma (1,5,10â€”13) and in consid
uptake after receiving 74 MBq [â€˜31I]NaItest activity, with 1.85
GBq [â€˜311]NaI
given to patients with a 24-hr uptake of the applied
erably less than 50% of follicular thyroid carcinoma (1,12,14)
patients. Synchronous lymph node involvement may not be of activity of more than 15%, patients with uptake values ofless than
negative prognostic significance (1,4, 11). In fact, it may merely
15% received 3.7 GBq initially, as described previously (24). Each
affect the recurrence rate without major impact on survival (2).
RIT was followed by a whole-body scan on Day 3 or 4 of the
In contrast, the prognosis is generally worse in advanced
therapy. In cases of known or suspected metastases, delayed scans
carcinoma with distant metastases, which occurs in @â€”20%(including the cervical and thoracic regions and all sites of
(8,9, 14, 15) of all differentiated thyroid carcinoma patients
suspected or known metastases) were performed 7 to 8 days after
(3,13,16).
[â€˜311}NaI
application.
The therapy regimens for radioactive therapy (RJT) applica
With respect to the dose of activity being applied, PiTs using
tion in metastatic differentiated thyroid carcinoma vary between
less than 5.55 GBq were addressed as â€œlow-â€•,
those using 7.4 GBq
â€œintermediate-â€•
and those utilizing 11.1 GBq as â€œhigh-â€•
activity
recommended single activities of 3.7 GBq (16â€”19), 5.55 GBq
(8,20,21 ) to 7.4 GBq (5, 1 7,22). Since during repeat 3.7 GBq
therapies.
RIT we frequently experienced minor results in patients, a more
As long as no distant metastases were detected and only remnant
aggressive therapy was applied in patients with distant metas
tissue was thought to be present, patients were given 3.7 GBq
tases or recurrence (23,24). After radioablation of thyroid [â€˜311]NaI
in 3-mo intervals subsequent to ablation of remnant
remnants, patients receive repeated activities of 11.1 GBq
tissue. After diagnosis of metastatic disease, which was done on
[13 â€˜I]NaI until
no significant
iodine
uptake
is detectable
or
basis of the last 1.85 or 3.7 GBq [â€˜31IJNaI-scan,
patients received
side-effects of the RIT occur. The decision to apply high
11.1 GBq at 3-mo intervals.
activity RIT simultaneously utilizes aggressive surgery when
The results of therapy were evaluated according to standard
feasible and RIT repetitions necessitate a minimum interval of oncology criteria (25,26); patients were considered to be in
3 mo in between treatments. During these intervals, the patients
complete remission ifno evidence ofdisease was found in physical
are monitored by their local physicians with special focus on examinations, chest radiography and [â€˜31I]NaI
whole-body scans,
blood counts to avoid any bone marrow insufficiency poten
and where serum thyroglobulin (hTG) concentrations were below
tially being induced by the prior high-activity treatment.
the detection limits using a commercially available IRMA test. For
We report on 26 patients who have been treated according to diagnoses of complete remission in selected cases, especially those
this concept, and focus on effectiveness and survival rates in with histological evidence of low differentiated thyroid carcinoma
relation to the primary cancer, to the initial tumor staging and to or oxyphilic clones and suspected metastatic disease without
the total activity being applied.
positive [â€˜311]NaI
uptake, repeatedly negative MM and x-ray CT
scans were also required. At the time of treatment, there was no
METHODS
routine use of more specific investigational procedures, such as
A summary of the clinical characteristics of the 26 patients (12 PET using [â€˜8F]fluorodeoxyglucose(FDG) or SPECT using @Â°@Tc
men, 14 women) treated is shown in Table 1. Indicated is the age sestamibi.
at the time ofprimary diagnosis ofdifferentiated thyroid carcinoma
Progressive disease was present when known lesions increased
[mean 54 yr (range 14 to 80 yr]). Furthermore,the initial staging on in size, new tumor lesions emerged and hTG concentrations
basis of the histological results (according to UICC 1992) and increased during the course of the disease under treatment. Pro
those of the presurgical work-up are given. Levels of certainty as gressive disease was further assumed in any situation in which new
mentioned in Tables 1â€”5
are C4 for histological verification and C2 tumor sites occurred, although other metastases might well show
for [â€˜311]NaI-uptake.
Surgical and histological information as to the good response to therapy or vanish. Progressive disease was also
location and size of the primary tumor, invasiveness, and informa
diagnosed in patients with metastases which had no or only minor
tion concerning each benign thyroid tissue- and tumor-remnants iodine-uptake, suggesting growth ofdedifferentiated clones. In this
are included. Follicular (n = 11) and papillary carcinomas (n 4) situation, progress was confirmed using radiological procedures
were categorized according to the domination of either formation,
(MRI, CT). Stable disease was defined as no change in the number
the second also showing psammoma bodies, calcifications and only and location of tumor sites. This category included patients who
minor aspects of either solid or trabecular follicular elements. The showed regression of [1311]NaI-uptakewithin the metastases and
follicular variant of papillary carcinoma was termed mixed-cell
decreased hTG values during the course of the treatment. Partial
carcinoma (Lindsay-tumor) (n = 11).
remission required more than 50% reduction of all tumor sites and
Because ofthe high incidence ofendemic goiter in Germany, the tumor markers (hTG).
size of the thyroid measured as the weight of resected tissue (in
Survival time was determined from the initial diagnosis of
grams), the maximal diameter of the primary tumor (in cm), the thyroid cancer and from the day of diagnosis of metastatic disease,
histological verification as to a complete or incomplete resection of respectively. Monitoring for therapy-induced toxicity included
the primary tumor and the scintigraphically-measured [â€˜31I]NaI physical examinations and standard laboratory measurements.
uptake during the first WIT in the thyroid bed are given in Table 1. These included complete blood counts, biochemical assays, and
These parameters are used for further description of the postsurgi
thyroid hormone parameters, including TSH and hTG every 6 wk
cal status of the patients.
during the therapy courses and every 6 mo thereafter.
Metastatic disease was diagnosed 30 mo (mean) after diagnosis
According to our therapy regimen, monitoring, especially for
of differentiated thyroid carcinoma (range, 0 to 127 mo). All hematopoetic toxicity, was done in cooperation with the peripheral
HIGH-DOSERADIOIODINE
THERAPYâ€¢
Menzel et al.
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TABLE I
Clinical and Histopathological Data
PatientAge*no.
Sex

@yr@

TypeThM

@yr)

Loc.

Size

1F63FTC(o)T3bC4NxMxG11
1/80LR8TC,
+2M73FTC(o)T2aC4N1C4MxG204/83R2.5TC,
A50+++3M51FTCT3aC4NxMxG106/89L6A159++4M63FTCT4aC4N1C4MxG107/82A4.5C,

lnv.

Weight

BR

TR

A295+

A30+5F69FTCT3bC4NxMxG107/92R6n.d.120+6M66FTCT2aC4NxM1C4G103/81L1.5n.d.75+7F56FTCT4aC4NxMxG203/76R8C,
A141+8F75FTCT4aC4NxMxGx10/83L6C,

+

ST80+

+9M64FTCT4bC4NxMxGx06d91LR9C,

+

A68+10M66FTCT4aC4NxMxG204/91R11.5C,
(+)
+
A522+1
1F63FTC(o)T4aC4NXMXG202/92R6C,
ST56++12M37PTCT4aC4N1C4MxG112/89L4C40++13F14PTCT4aC4N1C4MxG108/@0L2C24+14F77PTCT3aC4NxMxG104177L6n.d.102+
(+)
+15F44PTCTxC4N1C4M1C2Gx05/89n.d.n.d.n.d.n.d.+++16F27MCC(o)T3bC4NxMxG110/89L4.5TC52++17M76MCC(o)T2aC4NxM1C4G110/89R3TC65+

+
+

+18F36MCCT4aC4N1C4MxG104/90R4C48+19F40MCCT4bC4N1C4MxG106/93R3C41+20F80MCCT4aC4NxMxG107/90I6C,

ST198++21M69MCC(o)T4bC4NxMxG202/93R8C,
ST150+22M53MCCT2aC4N1C4MxG104193L1.5TC141+23F25MCCT4bC4NxMxG102/92LR5C, A,
ST27+24M74MCCT4aC4NxMxG104191L4C,

A,
A, ST226+

+25F55MCCTxC4NxMxGx05,74n.d.n.d.n.d.n.d.++26M39MCCT2aC4NxMxG111/89I1.5n.d.32++

+
+

+
+

n.d.

*Ageatdiagnosis.
FTC = follucularthyroid cardnoma PTC = papillarythyroki cardnoma MCC = mixed-cellthyroid carcinoma (Undsay-Tumor);(o) = oxyphilic
components; ThM = initialtumor staging accordingto histologicalresults(C4);Loc. = localizalionofthe tumor@
L = left;A = right I = isthmus;size = size
of (largest)tumor diameter(cm);lnv.= invasiveness;TC = tumor capsule C = thyroidcapsule A = ang@nvasion;ST = petithyreoidalsoft-tissue/organs;
wsight = wsightof resected mass, includingthyrokiand tumor (g);BR = benignremnants @31I-uptake);
TR = tumor remnants aftersurgery (histol.);n.d. =
notdescribed.
physician on an outpatient basis. We measured blood counts
immediately before and after each therapy, and in the middle of the
3-mo interval between therapies. At this time, TSH-suppressive
doses of thyroxine were also controlled. Thyroxine supplements
tion was considered appropriate when negative basal and stimu
lated TSH values (TRH testing) were obtained. Due to the large
area served by our institution, some of these tests were done in
cooperation with other nuclear physicians. In addition, blood
counts were measured by the patient's physician, usually a general
practitioner, every 2 wk except for those measurements done in our
institution. Close follow-up in relation to possible hematopoetic
toxicity was assured. On this basis, nadir values of leuko- and
thrombopoesis were not expected to be missed. Toxicity was
graded according to the WHO drug toxicity scale (25). In the case
of isolated anemia, grade II toxicity (hemoglobin level >8 g,'liter)
was accepted for continuation of therapy. Therapy was not contin
ued in persistent leukopenia or thrombopenia greater than grade!
(leukocyte counts of less than 3/nl, thrombocyte counts less than
75/nl). Values obtained immediately prior to therapy were used for
decision, nadir values did not necessarily influence the decision to
interrupt therapy, except for values considered as grade III toxicity
and/or clinical consequences associated with low blood counts.
RESULTS
As demonstrated in Table 1, there were 1! patients with
follicular thyroid carcinoma, 4 with papillary thyroid carcinoma
and 11 with mixed-cell thyroid carcinoma. Five patients
showed signs of oxyphilic cell lines histologically (2 follicular
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thyroid carcinoma, 3 mixed-cell thyroid carcinoma). The initial
tumor staging showed a dominance of advanced primary
carcinomas (T4 54%, T3 19%, T2 19%). Retrospectively, two
patients (8%) were unclassifiable as to the initial tumor staging.
Intrathyreoidal tumor growth was multifocal in 23%. Grading
towards malignancy showed high differentiation (Gi) in 61.5%,
low differentiation (G2) in 23% ofcases and was not obtainable
in 15.5% of cases due to a long history or lack of description
within the initial histopathological results. In 24 patients, the
size of the primary tumor (mean: 5 cm; range: 1.5 to 11.5 cm)
and the weight of the totally resected organ including the
primary tumor (mean: 114 g; range: 25 to 522 g) could be
obtained. As a consequence of large goiters associated with
advanced tumor stages, surgery was sometimes difficult and
resulted in subtotal tumor resection or tumor remnants in
approximately 25% ofpatients and in suspected tumor remnants
in an additional 16% of patients in whom histological informa
tion with this regard could be obtained (n = 25). For these
reasons, possibly benign thyroid remnants were seen in all
patients; 46% had little (+), 42% had significant (+ +) and
12% had large (+ + +) remnants using qualitative criteria of the
initial [13â€˜IJNaI-uptake.
The group of 26 patients received a total of 167 applications
of [â€˜31I]NaI,representing 84 low-activity applications (1.85â€”
5.55 GBq), 5 intermediate-activity applications (7.4 GBq) and
78 high-activity therapies. Total activities applied through the
complete course oftherapy ranged from 14.8 to 99.9 GBq, with
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TABLE 2
Clinical Restaging and Course of Radioiodine Therapy
CarcinomaPatientStartCM2nd

FollicularThyroid

OP/no.@yr)
rTNM*
1
2
3
4

07/90
10/89
07/89
09/82

5
6

10/92
05/81

7

04/76

8

05/90

9
10
ii

08/91
07/91
05/92

(GBq)Course

of appl. (GBq)

Course ofhTG (ng/m@

3.7-1-3.7-11.1-11.1-11.1-11.1
305-535-637-723-341-629
13-6-5s-42s-396-514-351s-848-763
11.iâ€”1i.1â€”11.1â€”11.1â€”11.1â€”11.1â€”11.1
45-103-153-158s-283s-422-208s
T3aC4NOC2MOC2G2
20.35 1.85-3.7-3.7-pause-i1.1
?-?-333-279-327-?
T4aC4N1C4M1C2G1 98.05 (1982)1.85-5.55-5.55-5.55-5.55-5.55
310-200-?-160-331-?
5.55-5.55-5.55-5.55-5.55-5.55(1985)
742-1196-2529-35s-36s
(1992)5.55-li.1-ii.i (1995)
766-92-92
T3bC4N2C2M1C2G1 25.90 3.7-11.1-11.1
?-?-?-368-330-320-161
T2aC4NOC2M1C4G1 65.35 (1981)3.7-5.55-5.55-3.7-3.7-3.7
228-8s
5.55 (1983)-pause
817-697-514-60s
(1990)11.1â€”11.1â€”11.1
?-?-?-?-?-?
T4aC4NOC2MOC2G2 51.80 1.85-3.7-3.7-3.7-3.7-1.85
Os-i2s-Os-Os-Os-Os-0.6s-33s-O.3s
pause
iO-Os-i0-O.3s-i.5-Os-0.2-Os
(1993)11.1â€”11.1â€”11.1
T4aC4N1C2M1C2Gx 79.55 (1984external)1.85-3.7-3.7
(1990)3.7â€”11.1â€”11.1â€”11.1â€”11.1â€”11.1â€”1
1.1 ?-?-?-?-643-680-714-396s-365s-510s
1073-575-585-856
T4bC4NOC2M1C2Gx
37.00 3.7â€”11.1â€”/â€”11.1â€”11.1
284-O.7s-208-Os-iOO
T4aC4NOC2MOC2G2
24.05 1.85-11.1-11.1
186-i73s-i 90-185s-566-3i 8s-806
T4aC4NOC2MOC2G2
31.45 1.85-3.7-3.7-11.1-11.1

T3bC4NOC2MOC2G1 51.80
T2aC4N1C4M1C4G2 77.70

Site
11/90 LR

01/92LR

*R@ging after 2nd radioiodinetherapy.
Start = initiationof radioiodine therapy; CM = cumulative applied activity(GBq), course of application (GBq),(-I-)indicates reoperation in relation to RIT;

hTGmeasured at therapy or during interval/follow-upunder thyroxinesuppression (s).
an average activity of 50.7 GBq per patient. The maximal
activity applied within 1 yr was 44.4 GBq which was given to
seven patients (numbers 1, 2, 12, 15, 18, 19 and 20). Details are
shown in Tables 2â€”4.
Therapy was rejected in cases with basal TSH concentrations
less than 30 mU/liter, if no thyroid hormone production was
suspected of deriving from either thyroid tissue remnants or
metastases. Tables 2â€”4list the clinical re-staging ofall patients.
The re-staging consists of initial histological information and
the subsequent detection of metastatic spread as seen after the
second MT. The hTG values are also provided in Table 2, and
in the case ofhTG measurement during thyroxin medication for
TSH-suppression, the values are indicated using (s). Situations
in which either one or both parameters were not obtainable, are
indicated by (?). The hTG values broadly followed reactions to
RIT in those cases with a good outcome; some patients,
however, remained at high values of hTG constantly instead of
stable disease values. Without additional data, either derived
from [â€˜8F]FDGPET or other non-iodine related methods, and
without complete follow-up as to the final course ofthe disease,
these data can only be used as a further description of the
therapies. Still, at time of initiation of RIT, hTG could not be
used as a marker of therapy response or prognosis, as can be
noticed by comparison of Tables 2â€”4.

Metastatic disease involving either regional (N!) or medias
tinal (N2) lymph nodes or distant metastases were evident
during the initial re-staging 3â€”6mo after surgery in 16 of 26
patients (6 1.5%) compared to 7 patients (27%) with initial
histopathological evidence ofNl-metastases
and 2 patients with
distant metastases (7.6%). At the time of the first re-staging,
55% of patients showed metastases representing 36% with
N!/N2 metastases and 55% with (additional) distant metastases.
Patients with papillary thyroid carcinoma at this time had
distant metastases in 3 of 4 (75%) cases, including one patient
who also had involvement of Nl-nodes. Carcinoma of the
mixed-cell thyroid type showed 55% for N1IN2-metastases and
73% for distant metastases, respectively, also including 55% (6
of 11) patients showing both Nl/2- and Ml-metastases, as seen
using [â€˜311]NaIwhole-body scans. Detection of metastatic
disease resulted in the initiation of high-activity therapies
(Table 2). These therapies continued until the metastases were
successfully treated, rapid progress of the disease sometimes
associated with loss of metastatic [â€˜31IJNaIuptake was present
or severe hematotoxicity appeared.
External, percutaneous radiation of the thyroid bed was
additionally applied in 38% of the patients (numbers 2, 3, 6, 7,
11, 13, 18, 19, 20 and 25). The total dose being delivered was
50 gray. External radiation was initiated after the second RIT,

TABLE 3
Papillary Thyroid Carcinoma
Patient
no.Start
OP/Site1201/90T4aC4N1C4M1C2G147.251
(yr)rTNM*CM
(GBq)Course

of Appi.(GBq)Course

of hTG(ng/ml)2nd

.85-3.7-I-i1.1-i I .1-11.1-11.140-3-1-0.3-0-1
.5-Os07/92
Ni1310/90T4aC4N1C4MOC2G131.45i.85-3.7-/-3.7-7.4-7.4-7.4591-2i4-409-320-30s-56i-36s-69403/91
LR1404/90T2aC4N2C2M1C2Gx48.103.7-3.7-3.7-3.7-3.7-3.7-7.4-7.4-i
1.158-36-38-22-9-47-7-44-53-i2sâ€”1512/92TxC4N2C2M1C4Gx72.50(prior
92: 28.4 ext.) 11.1-i 1.1-i 1.1-i 1.i717-847-517-i
73-6sx/89
NiSee

LR,

Table2 for definitions.
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TABLE 4
Mixed-Cell Thyroid Carcinoma (Lindsay-Carcinoma)

Patient
no.StartrTNMtCM
of Appl.(GBci)Course
of hTG (rig/m@2nd
OP/Site1611/89T4bC4N1C4M1C2G141.003.7-3.7-li.i-ii.i-ii.i68-30-13-6-5-i-Osâ€”1711/89T2aC4NOC2M1C4G135.151.85-11.1-11.1-11.1?-929-357-7-Os
(GBq)Course

.451 .85-3.7-3.7-3.7-/-3.7-3.7-i1.180-4-2-0-0-1-0.5-Os03/91
Ni1908/93T4bC4N1C4M1C2G155.50ii.i-ii.i-ii.i-ii.i-ii.i5-4-1-2-i-isâ€”2008/90T4aC4N2C2M1C2G168.451
.85-3.7-3.7-3.7-11.1-i 1.1-i 1.1-i 1.1-i 1.147-236-530-1050-916-733-762-945-1010
2670sâ€”
.180i-i302-9i4sâ€”2208/93T2aC4N1C4M1C2G125.903.7-i
1
.140-5s-67-2s-48-Os-Osâ€”2307/92T4bC4NOC2MOC2G133.30i.85-3.7-5.55-ii.i-ii.i30-58-98-22-8s-5s-2404/91T4aC4N1C2MOC2G170.303.7-i
1.1-i 1

â€”2103/93T4bC4N2C2M1C2G214.803.7-i

.1643-686-75i-i066-888-99i-3298-509sâ€”2508/74TXaC4NOC2MOC2GX99.90(1974)
1.1-i 1.1-i 1.1-i 1.1-i 1.1-i 1
1.85-3.7-3.7-3.7-3.7-3.7
(i986) i .85-/-i1.1-5.55-5.55-5.55-5.55
67-201
(1990)11.1-i i .1-i 1.i-i i .i?
700-549-73s-694-45s-24-2s-4sâ€”
N22601/90T2aC4NOC2MiC2G129.93.7-3.7-ii.i-ii.i1.6-0-0-0-0â€”See

87 LR
90

Table 2 fordefinitions.

mainly in patients more than 45 yr old and in cases of higher
tumor stages (T3/T4). RIT repetition was not delayed or only
slightly delayed by external radiation.
Clinical toxicity of RIT was mild and restricted to nausea
rarely with vomiting, epigastralgia, and transient sialadenitis in
a minority of patients. However, supportive treatment included
continuous salivatory-stimulation with ascorbinic-acid, gastral
protection with antacida, laxative therapy and intense oral or
intravenous hydration partially including diuretic medication.
This supportive therapy was continued 1 wk after oral applica
tion of the [â€˜31I]NaIcapsule. With low-dose therapies, mild
hematotoxic side effects (WHO I) at the time of the control
testing between two therapies were noticed in three patients and
only involved leukopoesis (Patients 1, 17 and 20). All had
normal blood counts before therapy and no further hematotox
icity was noticed in these patients. Throughout the high-dose
therapies, 38% of patients developed mild decreases of leuko
cyte counts (WHO I), including the patients mentioned above.
All of them reacted after the first high-activity therapy but
improved or remained constant except for three patients (Pa
tients 1, 17 and 23). Three of them showed hematotoxicity
(WHO II) after receiving 44.4/22.2 GBq representing 4/2
high-activity therapies. Only one patient developed severe
leukopenia and thrombopenia (WHO III) after three high
activity therapies. This led to interruption of further MT that
otherwise would have been carried out in the situation of low,
but measurable hTG values and decreased [â€˜31I]NaIuptake in
his metastases suggesting a possible change in differentiation of
the tumor (Tables 2â€”4).None ofthese patients revealed clinical
symptoms during the available follow-up time.
The end-staging ofthe patients, representing the maximum of
detected tumor spread (Table 5) through the course of treat
ment, showed metastatic disease in all patients. Distant metas
tases involved pulmonary metastases in 88%, bone metastases
in 3 1% and local recurrence in 23%. According to data in Table

5, multiplecombinations
of distantmetastases
occurredaddi
tionallyâ€”but less frequentlyâ€”involving several other organs.
For follicular thyroid carcinoma, only one complete remis
sion was seen. Through the course of the treatment, stable
disease was achieved in 45% for a mean post-diagnostical
interval of 94 mo and by low-dose therapy. High-activity
therapy after diagnosis of further metastases, now representing
progressive disease, could not achieve stable disease or remis

1500

sion again. We followed the course of these patients for a mean
interval of 30 additional mo. At least two of these patients were
highly suspect for growth of low-differentiated tumor clones as
metastatic [â€˜311]NaIuptake vanished or largely decreased.
Patients who initially showed progressive disease (45%) did not
revert to a stable disease status. One patient who initially had
stable disease showed progressive disease and complete remis
sion during further high-activity treatment.
In papillary thyroid carcinoma one complete remission, two
cases of stable disease and only one case of progressive disease
have been observed so far. Patients suffering from mixed-cell
thyroid carcinoma possibly reflected severity of disease as seen
in the small papillary thyroid carcinoma population. We found
55% of the patients had complete remission, 27% had stable
disease and only 18% had progressive disease.
Overall, differentiated thyroid carcinoma patients were fol
lowed for a mean of 73 mo (range 10 to 257 mo) and a mean of
48 mo (range 9 to 157 mo) after onset of metastatic tumor
spread. Courses of differentiated thyroid carcinoma differed
largely with a clearly better prognosis for papillary thyroid
carcinoma/mixed-cell thyroid carcinoma compared to follicular
thyroid carcinoma. Conversely, patients with follicular thyroid
carcinoma had a mean of 39 mo (range 0 to 116 mo) prior to
detection of metastatic outspread, which then appeared to be
untreatable in the majority ofcases. Advanced papillary thyroid
carcinoma was associated with Ni- or N2-lymph node metas
tases and distant metastases in all cases immediately after
restaging. Those with mixed-cell thyroid carcinoma showed a
mean period of 16 mo (range 0 to 127 mo) until detection of
metastatic disease. In contrast to follicular thyroid carcinoma,
papillary thyroid carcinoma and mixed-cell thyroid carcinoma
showed good responses to high-activity therapy. For details, see
Table 5.
In Tables 6 and 7, data for patients with inferior outcome
after therapy are compressed. In this regard, we focused on
patients with suspected dedifferentiated tumor outspread and
also those who had progressive disease although adequate
radioiodine uptake was noticed. If metastatic disease without
[â€˜31I]NaI-uptake was present, progress was achieved using
other tools, mainly x-ray CT. Two patients from this group
unfortunately were lost to follow-up and one patient had rapid
progression of disease and did not appear for his next scheduled
MT. Rapid progression was also seen in patients who showed
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TABLE 5
Endstaging and Response to Radioiodinetherapy
PatientSurvival
tono.
eTNM

LastRflFollow-Up

MetastaticManifest.

D/MResponse
(mo)Rh

CHD

1T3bC4N2C2M1C2G101/9201/92LR,
N2156+/48+SD/PD2T2aC4N2C2M1C4G201/9307/93N2,
LU,BO,
UVi20+/44+SD/PD3T3aC4NOC2M1C2G205/9105/91LU23+/9+PD4T4aC4N2C2M1C2G207/9207/92LR,
LU,BO,
+

N2i20+/i18+SD/PR5T3bC4N2C2M1C2G105/9305/93LU,
BO1O+/iO+PD6T2aC4N2C2M1C2G104/9110/93LU,

BO,
N2,
N2, BO,CER157/157SD/PD
6.4.947T4aC4N2C2MOC2G204/9404/94N297+/8+SD/CR8T4aC4N1C2M1C2Gx05/9210/93LR,

+

ex.Iet

Nii38+/22+SD/PD9T4bC4NOC2M1C2Gx12/9212/92LA,
LU,
LUi8+/i7+PD10T4aC4N1C2M1C2G203/9203/92LU,
Ni, BO, UV,KID23+/20+PD
rapid1
1T4aC4N2C2M1C2G207/9507/95LU,
+/23+SD12T4aC4N2C2M1C2G108/9106/93LU,N24i+/4i+CR13T4aC4N2C4M1C2G105/9208/95LR,
N2, UV41
LU,N231
+PD/SD14T3aC4N2C2M1C2G102/9402/94LR,
N2i94+/i90+PR/SD15TxC4N2C2M1C2Gx09/9510/95LU,
LU,
SPL72+172+PD16T3bC4N2C2M1C2G106/9106/92LU,
N2, BO, KID,
N242+/40+CR17T2aC4N1C2M1C4G111/9011/90LU,N1,BO,KIDi3+/i3+PD18T4aC4N2C2M1

(+)
+

+/3i

C2G106/9207/95LU,
N263+/46+CR19T4bC4N1C4M1C2G111/9411/94LU,N1i6+/i6+CR20T4aC4N2C2M1C2G103/9305/95LU,
N258+/46+PD21T4bC4N2C2M1C2G106/9311/94LU,
+/i8+SD22T2aC4N1C4M1C2G102/941
Ni30+/30+CR23T4bC4N1C2M1C2G105/9305/95LU, 1/95LU,
Ni43+/27+CR24T4aC4N2C4MOC2G106/9407/95LR,
N248+/40+SD25TxaC4N2C4MOC2Gx05/9111/95LR,
N2257+/i30+SD26T2aC4NOC2M1C2G110/9008/92LU42+/37+CR

â€”

@

LU,

eTNM= end-staging representingmax.tumor spread; LR= localrecurrence;LU= lung,lymphnodes Ni/N2; LIV= liver@
KID= kidney;SPL = spleen;
D = differentiatedthyroidcarcinoma;M = metastases; CR = complete remission;PR = partialremission;SD = stable disease; PR = progressivedisease;
CHD = changes in tumor differentiatioMossof radioiodineuptake + = positive knownprogressivedisease
= negative (+ = suspected.
early loss of [13â€˜I]NaI-uptakeand in those who showed with a
mix of metastases both with and without uptake. Patient 10, for
example, showed a good response of metastases with positive
iodine uptake. Rapid progression of pulmonary metastases,
however, which showed no uptake, dominated the course of the
disease.

@

N221

DISCUSSION
Since the first patients treated with [13â€˜IJNaIfor differenti
ated thyroid carcinoma in St. Louis and in Aachen, Germany in
1946 and 1949 (27,28), there have been multiple reports on the
toxicity and efficacy ofthis treatment regimen for differentiated
thyroid carcinoma. Most investigators have reported on less
advanced tumors or treatment regimens using single activities
of up to 3.7 GBq of [13â€˜I]NaI(18, 19). The group of patients
described here represents a subset of our differentiated thyroid
carcinoma patients, who were repeatedly treated with high
activities of [l â€˜I]NaIin the presence of metastatic outspread
of differentiated thyroid carcinoma and mostly large primary
tumors with histologically proven invasive growth. Similar
therapeutic concepts in this situation were reported by other
investigators using 5.55 GBq (8,20,21 ), 7.4 GBq (1 7,22,29) or
11. 1 GBq (20,30,31 ) [131I@NaIin a limited series of patients.
Thus, the activity of [ II]NaI to be administered is still
controversial and usually arbitrary. For diagnostic purposes, it
is known that the qualitative detection of pathologic uptake
patterns depends on the administered dose (32). As for ablation
ofremnant tissue after surgery, early investigators indicated that
the higher the initial activity ofadministered [â€˜31I]NaI,the more
successful the ablative procedure is, resulting in a lower

frequency of repetitive therapies for this purpose (33,34). In
contrast to regimens using activities for radioablation of ap
proximately 1. 1 GBq, which is favored due to lower radiation
exposure (33,35,36), our protocol called for 3.7 GBq. Some
investigators have recommended at least this activity for abla
tion of residual tissue (31,34).
In metastatic disease, recommendations most frequently vary
from 3.7 to 7.4 GBq (5,37). It is generally agreed that RIT
should not be of too low activity in order to deliver sufficient
radiation doses to metastases; otherwise, the tumor might
dedifferentiate, and lose iodine-accumulative
functions, thus
rendering the tumor resistant to therapeutic interventions using
[â€˜311]NaI(22,38). In treating distant metastases, the initial
activity should be as high as possible (33). Given the possibility
of curable advanced differentiated thyroid carcinoma, radical
therapeutic concepts appear to be advisable even in highly
differentiated papillary thyroid carcinoma, as stressed by Bier
sack et al. (23).
Because ofthe incomplete follow-up in some patients and the
limited number of patients, statistical approaches in evaluating
the efficacy of our high-activity concept were avoided. How
ever, the good results in mixed-cell thyroid carcinoma and
papillary thyroid carcinoma using the high-activity concept
further legitimize this concept. In fact, patients with initially
large and invasive primary follicular thyroid carcinoma tumors,
especially in the presence oflow-differentiated
tumors, seem to
legitimize aggressive treatment even more. Only one complete
remission was seen (in a patient with lymph node involvement
only), and only one case of stable disease could be achieved.
HIGH-DOSE RADIOIODINETHERAPY â€¢
Menzel
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TABLE 6

Course of Metastatic Spread DunngTherapy in Possible Dedifferentiationof DifferentiatedThyroidCarcinoma
Patientno.
Type

@

D

M

Low

1st Hugh

PRNi/2, PDLU
LU2FTCo10/8912,91â€”3FTC08/8908/90-5FTC10/9210/92LU,
, N2
1fl@Co1
1/8010/90Ni
LU,BO
LU
PD LU,N2, BC
BC6FTC03/8103/81BC8FTCiO/8308/91LR,LU9FTC06/9106/91LR,
N2,
PRBO
PD LR,LU
LU10FTC04/9105/91Ni,LU15PTC05/8905/89LU,PD LR,LU
PD Ni, LU,UV,BC, KID
SD LU,BC, N2,SPL1
SPL17MCC10/89iO/89BO,Ni,20MCC07/9007/90PD
BC, KID,
SD BC, PR Ni
PD Ni, LU,LR
Ni , LU,LR

End High

Uptake

Rend

CRNi/2; PDLU,BC
PRLU,PDBC
PD LU*
PD LU*, BC
PD LU,N2, BC, CER
PD LR,LU
PD LU, PR LR,LU
PD LU,BC*,PR LU,Ni
PD LU,BC, N2,SPL
PD LU,BC, KID
PR LR,Ni, SD LU

no

leucopeniallafter4th
high

no
yes
yes
no

lost to follow-up
no uptake, PD LU(CT)
no/decr. uptake, PD LU,BC
rapidprogression

no

leucopenialafter6thhigh

yes
yes
no
no
no

no uptake LU*,PD
PR ifuptake, rapid PD ifnot*
slow PD, next RIT12/95
slow PD, leuco-thrombopeniaII
leucopeniaI,lost to follow-up

D = date of differentiatedthyroidcarcinomadiagnosis;M = date of diagnosisof metastaticdisease; Low= represents low-activityphase (<5.55 GBq);
High= therapyusing 11.1 GBq;CR = complete remission;PR = partialremission;SD = stable disease; PD = progressivedisease; Ni/Ni = lymphnodes;
LU = lung; BC = bone; LR = local recidive;UV = liver@
KID= kidney;SPL = spleen; 1 = tumornephrectomy;Uptake = possible change in iodine
accumulationof metastases; REND= reason forend of therapy;CT = diagnosisof progressionof metastases by x-rayCT;blood counts remainednormal
unless indicated,cytopenia,ifmentioned,is graded accordingto WHOdrug toxicityscale.

Iodine-l31-NaI induced anaplastic transformation of differ
entiated thyroid carcinoma is another phenomenon that cannot
be reliably separated from the natural history of thyroid cancer
itself (20,40). However, if the initial immuno-histochemical
results suggest the presence of different tumor clones, e.g.,
those with and without expression of hTG, or those that are
positive as to [â€˜8F]FDG,the first application of high-activity
doses might still supply sufficient doses to these clones, due to
high uptake in closely spaced well-differentiated clones. Per
haps low doses do separate these clones, providing lethal doses
only to the well-differentiated clones, leaving the remainder
refractory to further treatment. Presently, we support a concept
which matches the results of [131I]NaI, 99mTc..MIBI and
[â€˜8F]FDGuptake, leading to aggressive surgical and [â€˜31I]NaI
(22,39), and it appearsto be difficult to differentiatethis from treatment in case of any mismatch (41).
the consequences of progressing pulmonary metastases in
Hematotoxic reactions were seen in a minority of patients
treated patients (21,39). We did not see any compromised
only one of the 26 patients treated had to be rejected from
pulmonary function other than that associated with progressive
further therapy for this reason. Data were recently published
pulmonary metastatic disease.
concerning a group of 567 patients describing the necessity of
close pre- and post-therapeutic monitoring of those patients
TABLE 7
who received a cumulative activity of more than 37 GBq. This
Sites of Disease and Response to lodine-131 Therapy in
study also showed that pancytopenia is a rare phenomenon,
Metastatic Differentiated Thyroid Carcinoma
even after very high activities, and no fatal complications were
caused by it in any patient (42). Through long-term follow-up,
Site
CR
PR
SD
PD
Edmonds et al. (21) found aplastic anemias in 1.2% of patients
0/0/01/0/00/2/24/0/00/0/30/0/00/0/02/0/11/1/21/0/01/2/34/i/i0/i/61/0/01/2/27/1/20/0/00/0/00/0/05/1/10/0/00/0/01/0/02/0/00/0/00/0/0
Local Recurrence
who received a total of 3 1â€”65GBq after a mean follow-up of
Lymph Nodes Ni
11.2 yr, while SchÃ¼michenet al. (43) reported on three aplastic
N2
anemias in a total of almost 400 patients followed over 20 yr.
Lung
In several studies, leukemias have been described to occur in
Bone
less than 1% of patients after RIT (8,21,43,44). Like Hunde
Liver
shagen et al. (31 ), who observed no leukemia among 757
KIdney
patients
treated, we have seen no acute leukemia in the nearly
Spleen
2000 patients treated in our institution during the last 35 yr. As
Carebral
to the long-term side effects of high-activity therapies, there is
FTC(n = ii)
PTC(n = 4)
as of yet no convincing data pool available. A possible increase
MCC(n= ii)
in the incidence of acute leukemias or other diseases involving
the hematopoetic system cannot be ruled out and the increased
CR = complete
remission;
PR= partialremission;
SD = stabledisease; rate of acute but mild hematotoxic reactions after high-activity
PD = progressive
disease;FTC = follicular
thyrokicardnomaPTC = therapies may strengthen concerns about long-term side effects.
However, it must be considered that the high-activity concept is
papllary thyroidcarcinoma;MCC = mixed-callthyroidcarcinoma.
Values in each column denote metastatic lesions and sites given for restricted to advanced differentiated thyroid carcinoma. If
(FTC/PTC/MCC).
speculation arises concerning an even more aggressive therapy

The patients with follicular thyroid carcinoma, however, seem
to prove that a purely therapeutic reaction to progression or to
the occurrence of distant metastases utilizing high-activity
concepts might well prolong the course of the disease, even
though complete remission or stable disease cannot be achieved
in many. An even more aggressive therapy using high activities
of [â€˜31I]NaIinitially, when no metastatic disease is evident,
might be considered.
Adverse reactions reported with RIT include acute radiation
sickness with nausea and vomiting, sialadenitis, gastritis, cys
titis, radiation pneumonitis and pulmonary fibrosis, infertility,
leukemia and anaplastic transformation of tumor tissue (20).
Most of these effects are transient but irreversible, and possibly
fatal pulmonary toxicity has been described in early reports
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17. Massin JP, Savoie JC, Gamier H, et al. Pulmonary metastasesin differentiated thyroid
carcinoma. Cancer 1984;53:982â€”992.
18. Hoie J, Stenwig AE, Kullmann G, et al. Distant metastases in papillary thyroid
carcinoma. Cancer 1988;61:lâ€”6.
19. Proye CAG, Dromer DHR, Carnaille BM, et al. Is it still worthwhile to treat bone

in low-differentiated follicular thyroid carcinoma, this must be
seen on the basis of the unsatisfactory course of the primary
disease. In elderly patients without secondary bone marrow
insufficiency, it can possibly be an alternative approach com
pared to these concepts being applied in reaction to metastatic
outspread only.

20. RodriguesM, ColarinhaPS,Henriques,MR, et al. Complicationsand sideeffectsof

CONCLUSION

iodine-l31 therapy for differentiated thyroid carcinoma. J Nucl Med 1993;34:93l
[abstract].
21. Edmonds Ci, Smith 1. The long-term hazards ofthe treatment ofthyroid cancer with

The high-activity concept utilizing repetitive activities of
11. 1 GBq and cumulative activities up to 74 GBq seems to be
of value in advanced differentiated thyroid carcinoma. Acute
hematotoxic reactions were mild and restricted to a minority of
patients, who showed no clinical signs or complications related
to pancytopenia. A majority of patients with papillary thyroid
carcinoma and mixed-cell thyroid carcinoma showed good
responses even in advanced tumor stages, although in advanced
follicular thyroid carcinoma, MT had only a minor impact on
the course of the disease and survival.
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